Abstract: Background: Regardless of the significance of medium scale search engines, a few scholarly researches are based on them. Besides, we regularly hear about innovation and web expansion in this research area. Recently, making a web search engine is altogether different from the past years. Here, we introduce MSSE (Medium Scale Search Engine).
INTRODUCTION
The amount of existing information related to websites is increased. In addition, it becomes essential to give the users of these websites the possibility to perform their searches over available information [1] . The use of the search engine is an important activity on the Internet. As shown in Fig. (1) the statistics portal "Statista" [2] introduced the current situation of most popular daily internet activities of users by age group in the USA as of February 2017. Table 1 presents significant differences between contents in the web and contents in conventional information systems. Usually, documents as web contents may be written using different tools and different languages, while one or more programming language write information systems. Vocabularies are used to control indexed contents, permiting us to search. In addition, it allows us to work with these documents, which were written in different languages. Then, we can use just one query to search in different documents. Another distinction is the use of a wide range of file types as online Web contents. Recent search engines indexed all HTML documents in addition to other file formats, such as (PDF, Word, etc...). Each file format undergoes some difficulties. These difficulties are different from one search engine to others [3] [4] [5] . When you choose to install a new search engine on a website, it is possible to purchase/use a commercial search engine. In addition, it is possible to use one of the existing open source search engines. Using a commercial search engine is not a good solution because of the fees that is required and they focus on large-scale sites. Then again, open source search engines may give similar functionalities (some are equipped for dealing with a large amount of data) as a commercial one. There are some advantages of using open source code such as free of charge, software maintained actively, and code modification or altering. These types of search engines take the advantages of the open source keeping in mind the end goal to fulfill personal needs, and so forth. These days, there are many open source choices that can be utilized, and each of them has diverse characteristics that must be thought with keeping in mind the end goal to figure out which one to execute on your website [6] [7] [8] .
These search engines can be classified according to the following criteria [9, 10] :
• Programming language implementation
• Index storing (such as inverted file, database, and other file structure)
• Searching capabilities (such as Boolean operators, fuzzy search, and use of stemming) Generally, databases use one language or indexing of documents written in different languages using the same vocabulary.
File types Several file types, some hard to index because of a lack of textual information.
Usually all indexed documents have the same format (e.g. PDF) or only bibliographic information is provided.
Document length
It is a wide range from very short to very long. Longer documents are often divided into parts. Duplicates are singled out whilst documents are put into the database. There are no forming issues in light of the fact that there is typically the last form for each document.
User Behavior
User interests Users are very heterogeneous of interest. User group is clearly defined with well-known information seeking behavior.
Type of queries Users have little knowledge how to search; very short queries (2-3 words). Users know the retrieval language; longer, exact queries.
Information Retrieval system
User interface User interface is easy to use and suitable for laypersons Normally complex interfaces; practice needed to conduct searches.
Ranking
Due to the large amount of hits, relevance ranking is the norm.
Often, the relevance ranking is not needed due to the users know how to constrain the amount of hits.
Search functions
There are limited possibilities. Complex query languages allow narrowing searches.
• Possibility of online indexing and/or making incremental indexes
• Capability of indexing different file types (such as HTML, PDF, plain text, etc.)
In this work, we present search engine to support application needs of a medium scale organization. This search engine called MSSE (Med-Scale Search Engine).
MSSE is able to run in two modes including local and distributed mode. We used WAMP (Windows Apache MySql PHP) for local mode and distributed mode. The local mode is mainly for testing and development purpose. On the other hand, the distributed mode is for executing or deploying the web search engine on a cluster of machines. This cluster of machines may represent underlying intranet (medscale network) or public Internet.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 explains the architecture of search engine. Section 3 introduces the MSSE distributed design methodology. Section 4 illustrates the proposed MSSE search environment. Section 5 presents an evaluation of MSSE and effective metrics. Section 6 discusses MSSE performance and finally, section 7 contains the conclusion and future work.
ARCHITECTURE OF SEARCH ENGINE
In a large-scale search engine, such as Google, we think the main web search function that you would find on main page of a large-scale search engine. Some other search engines are referred to as vertical search engines. These search engines work with specialized search functions such as maps, image, video …etc. Nevertheless, MSSE works with medium scale system on WAN/intranet that can add extra information in hypertext to satisfy the system business needs of such organizations. Therefore, rather than using the proprietary software of a large professional search engine operator, MSSE may run using our private computers, which are not under the control of any operator.
MSSE architecture presents important components with high-level descriptions and relationships between these components. The architecture of MSSE is designed to verify that it will satisfy the business needs or goals. Fig. (2) shows the basic components of search engine and relationship between these components in order to work.
The main goals of MSSE are:
• Effectiveness (Quality):
By using MSSE, we are able to retrieve the most relevant result according to the submitted query.
• Efficiency (Speed): MSSE supports quick response as possible to process submitted queries from users.
Basic Building Blocks
Search engine components should include three major processes. These processes called the indexing process and the query process in addition to database and searcher. Sergey Brin and Lawrence Page [12] introduced an overview of how the major processes work as shown in Fig. (3) .
Major Processes
Crawling: The operation of finding and automatically downloading webpage is called crawling. The software that implements the crawling operation is called a web crawler. Many advantages are known from using distributed crawling in distributed mode of MSSE. These advantages are high crawling throughput with low latency, improved network performance with less overhead on routers, and better coupling with distributed indexing/search. However, in this work we did not calculate some of these parameters such as throughput and latency because our experiments of MSSE in distributed mode are conducted in a simulated environment.
Indexing:
The indexing procedure builds the structures that empower searching and the query process is to respond the user's queries [8, 13, 14] . The index component takes the output of the content transformation component and makes the index lists or data structures that empower quick searching. Given an extensive number of documents in many search applications, index creation must be efficient, both in terms of time and in terms of space. Indexes should likewise have the capacity to be efficiently updated when another document is acquired [15, 16] .
Ranking (Scoring):
Sometimes, the scoring component is knows as query processing. It calculates the scores for documents using the ranking algorithm that depends on a retrieval model [17, 18] . The designer of some web crawler/search engine explicitly states the retrieval model they utilize [19, 20] . For other search engines, just the ranking algorithm is talked about. There are different retrieval techniques of ranking algorithms have been proposed. The fundamental form of the document score computed by a considerable lot of these models is:
Where the summation is over the majority of the terms in the vocabulary of the collection, qi is the query term weight of i th term and di is the document term weight. However, generally, we can say score is a function of document, query, language, user, and time. Score = fn (doc, query, language, user, time)
MSSE DISTRIBUTED DESIGN METHODOLOGY
The main components of MSSE search engine are crawler, indexer, and query processing. The development of the distributed MSSE contains three main components in addition to broker, which work together to provide search services. A key part of the system is the search broker. The main goal of the search broker is to offer a simple access point for users to communicate with the proposed system. It accepts search queries from the users and identifies the best search engine for that query that is being chosen from the broker's list of search engines in the system.
The user connects to one of the central brokers with a Web browser and submits a request. The broker sends the user's request to index servers, asking which databases can best serve this request. If the target database is already known then the indexer returns a list of databases.
Al Shourbaji et al. [21] utilized CORI-net algorithm [22] for selecting the appropriate databases and returning the list of services, ranked by how well they match the searcher's inquiries. In this work, if database is unknown, in this case the indexer of MSSE initiates a custom method that relies on customized CORI-net algorithm [21] in order to enhance the accuracy of information retrieval on the Web.
The broker forwards the user's request to the selected database. The database returns the results to the broker. These results consist of document URLs and a set of keywords from the documents containing the user-specified search keyword. The broker collects the results and returns them to the user via the Web user interface.
The web crawler of MSSE crawls the web pages specified by the user. It is a program, which browses the web in a methodical and automated manner. Moreover, it not only keeps a copy of all the visited pages for later processing but also indexes these pages to make the search narrower. Its process includes locating, fetching, and storing pages on the web.
The web indexer does the job of indexing to make the search narrower. An inverted index is a representation for the document collection over which user queries will be evaluated. The pages with higher query scores will be listed above in the search result.
The Web searcher deals query processing. When a user searches something, the searcher will query pages that contain ID words that are being searched.
Web pages map is reduced as shown in Table 2 . The initial crawled web pages are stored in Table 2 . Then the same pages will be filtered and stored as shown in Table 2 .
Finally, the design methodology of MSSE is deploying WAMP components on the cluster machines or cloud, which consists of one main node and assistance data nodes. The architecture is designed in such a way in order to make the most of commodity hardware. The main node takes the responsibility of storing metadata and assigning data nodes tasks. The data nodes stores the data crawled from the underlying med-scale network.
MSSE SEARCH ENVIRONMENT
This work aims at building MSSE on Apache Server, which hosted on Windows servers using WAMP (Windows Apache MySql PHP) to perform both distributed and local computing on the web crawling, indexing and searching. We store the crawled data, process and transform the data that has been read into the database. In addition, web-interface is supported by MSSE, so that we can search text from a web interface.
The
MSSE Engine Anatomy
MSSE depends on weighted Boolean inquiry, which has two search modes. Initial, one is called simple query mode, while the second one is called advanced query mode. A simple query comprises of a group of words, which are ORed together, while an advanced query is all the more explicitly Boolean. Advanced query mode interprets AND, OR, and NOT as Boolean operators instead of as search terms. Advanced queries may likewise include tolerant search, which finds more alternatives for the keywords you are searching for and containing phrase search, which accepts the long string of text. After entering a query and other different restrictions processed, MSSE returns a result screen comprising of 10 URLs and there is a pull-down menu, which enables you to choose how many links to appear on each page, with corresponding information identified with every URL, for example, the URL title. These URLs are ranked in order of (relevance or top-level domain or a number of hits) to the query, as determined by the engine internal relevance function, the level of domain and number of hits respectively). The user may tap on any URL to investigate the related web page [23] .
MSSE Query Log
Generally, MSSE query log may have many components. Nevertheless, in this work, we are concerned only with some of them. Generally, the query is written as a text file, it consists of one or more requests. A request is a bidirectional; it may contain new query or a result screen for previous query. Each query request contains the following attributes:
• A timestamp:
It indicates the query submission time. We measure timestamp in milliseconds [9, 24] .
• A cookie:
It is used to state whether two queries are originated from the same user or not. This field is optional (i.e. it is blank if the user has disabled cookies).
• The query terms:
It is precisely as submitted.
• The result screen:
It is the requested range of search results.
• Other user indicated modifiers:
It means a user restriction on the result such as blacklisted or white listed
• Submission information, for example, regardless of the query is a straightforward (simple) or advanced query; and submitter information, for example, the submitter browser and the IP address of the submitting computer.
EVALUATING MSSE SEARCH ENGINE
Evaluation is the way to gaining ground in developing good search engines [6, 25] . It is likewise fundamental to understand whether a search engine is being utilized effectively in a particular application. One of the essential distinctions made in the evaluation of search engine is amongst effectiveness and efficiency.
Effectiveness is the ability to find the correct information using underlying search engine. We would more be able to characterize effectiveness. Effectiveness is as a measure of how exactly the ranking delivered from search engine compares to a ranking according to user point of view.
Efficiency measures how rapidly we can find the right information using underlying search engine. Time and space are important requirements for defining efficiency of ranking algorithm. Efficiency and effectiveness will be affected by many factors such as the interface refinement techniques. The system interface affects the way of displaying search results and query refinement techniques may return query suggestion. In this work, we concerned with effectiveness metrics that judge the search engine more clearly than efficiency.
Effectiveness Metrics
Recall and precision of the proposed MSSE are introduced. The two most effective measures are recall and precision. Recall measures how well the search engine is doing at finding all the relevant documents for a query. On the other hand, precision measures how well search engine is doing at rejecting non-relevant documents for a query.
Relative Recall of MSSE
A recall is defined as the ability of a retrieval system to get all or most of the relevant information (documents) in the collection [26] . The relative recall can be calculated using following the formula: Here, we run our search engine two times. First run was on the Internet and second run was on an intranet medium size scale in order to clarify the performance of MSSE. This run was introduced at least 500000 pages. These pages are associated with corresponding content and hyperlink database. The collection size of all different documents in this case was about 100000 indexed file types (such as HTML, PDF, plain text, etc.).
Relative Recall of MSSE VS Google
Fig. (5) shows relative recall of MSSE compared to Google search engine for 6 different queries, each one runs 10 times then we take the average of the same query to be represented in the graph. These queries are done on both search engines, the results show that MSSE is not suitable for searching on large-scale networks and there is a large difference in performance between MSSE and Google.
Relative Recall of MSSE VS Google Appliance GSA7
Fig. (6) shows relative recall of MSSE compared to Google search engine appliance GSA7 series for 10 queries done on both search engines, the results show that MSSE is very suitable and comparable to Google on medium size network (Intranet) and figure shows that the recall for both search engines is very close and leading to the same level [27] .
Search Engines Precision
As a result of searching operation, it might be that the retrieved information is relevant to the user and sometimes the retrieved information is irrelevant to the user. The precision of search engine comes from the quality of retrieving the right information with specific accuracy [26] .
In this work, the retrieved information using Google was classified as 'more relevant', the search results which were retrieved by the Google was classified as 'sites can't be accessed', 'links', 'irrelevant', 'less relevant', and 'more relevant' based on the predefine criteria for precision rules. Table 3 lists the rules of the present study that used to measure precision and its corresponding score. Table 4 showed that 28.7% of the sites retrieved by MSSE were categorized as "less relevant" followed by links (18.2%) and "irrelevant" sites (29.6%). It was likewise watched that 17% of sites were categorized as "more relevant" and a low percentage of these sites (6.5%) was categorized, as "It can't be accessed".
We calculated the precision of the proposed MSSE search engine by applying the formula of precision. The calculated overall precision of MSSE was 71.8.
Results obtained from our search engine "MSSE" and Google search engine [28] . MSSE has promising results compared to the one obtained from Google for one-word query and for more tested sites we conclude that MSSE is more suitable to Intranet search, not the Internet. Table 3 . Rules used to measure the precision. 
MSSE PERFORMANCE
In this section, we demonstrate our environment using OPNET then we will discuss performance measurement of the proposed MSSE in the results (Section 5.2).
This search engine has been implemented. The experiments of local mode (for testing and development purpose) had done completely using MSSE without any simulated environment. The experiments are conducted in a simulated environment only for distributed mode is for executing or deploying the web search engine on a cluster of machines, so that administrator can reference structure of his/her medscale network model using simulated environment, which is served by the MSSE Search Engine.
Environment
The proposed MSSE was actually implemented but in this experiment we demonstrate the reference structure of our network model using OPNET. The experiment is done utilizing OPNET under Windows 2000 operating system. The OPNET instructions are used to define the required topology of the underlying network. Fig. (7) demonstrates the reference structure of our network model built. The demonstrated network topology comprises of three distinct sites, 'site1' to 'site3', each pair of which is connected through a network switch. In this environment, both main server and co-located location server act as core function. The first site works as a web client, the second site works as the main server that is the middle layer between the web client and search engine servers and the third site is the search engine servers. IF web page is closely matched to the subject matter of the search query THEN web page categorized as more relevant IF web page is not closely related to the subject matter AND consists of some relevant concepts to the subject matter of the search query THEN web page categorized as less relevant IF web page is not related to the subject matter of the search query THEN web page categorized as irrelevant IF web page consists of a whole series of links, rather than the information required THEN web page categorized as links IF a message appears site cant be accessed for a particular URL THEN web page will be check again later IF the message site cant be accessed occurs repeatedly THEN web page categorized as site cant be accessed
Rule
Score 2 Process model in Fig. (9) simulates all the processes done in the proposed model and its corresponding status like ENCAP (encapsulated) and DECAP (decapsulated).
Results
In this section, we will analyze the output results in order to examine a prototype of MSSE search engine. This analysis regarding all specification of real machines is used to deploy MSSE. We used HTTP response time, application load, and application response time and packet delay as measuring criteria has to assess the mentioned protocol.
HTTP Response Time
The first metrics is to measure how much time the search engine will respond to HTTP requests. From Fig. (10) we conclude that the application response time is varying from 0.35 and 0.40 seconds and we can see that it is a reasonable response time. Fig. (11) shows the application load in both (request/sec) and (session/sec) and they both provide that the load for our application is in normal ranges and very promising results. Fig. (12) shows the application response time and it provides that the response time for our application is in normal ranges with very promising results. 
Application Load

Application Response Time and Packet Network Delay
CONCLUSION
Based on these work result we can conclude that MSSE is more suitable for medium size network (Intranet).
In the future development, we will inquire about the type of reference query being dealt with the search engine in order to assess whether these questions can be answered using MSSE or not. Based on the result we propose to analyze the performance of page rank methods to other web structure mining algorithms using topical research queries. In addition, by bringing wireless network connectivity to physical objects, forming the Internet of Things (IoT). We would like to modify MSSE to be Web of Things (WoT) [29] .
CURRENT & FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Web search engine deals with many ideas about working with huge information. Today, many search engines present different services to their clients.
The most concerning issue, facing users of search engines is the performance of the outputs they retrieve. While the output results are frequently interesting and expand users' points of view, they are regularly disappointing and take valuable time. Therefore, this work presents a clear vision about designing and implementing of a Medium Size Search Engine (MSSE). It rebuts the concept about all web search engines having the same features and the same capability such as: 1) coverage, 2) search, 3) indexing, and 4) ranking.
In this work, we studied the differences between web search engines from many aspects such as: 1) searching strategy, 2) relevancy between search results and search query, 3) coverage of the web, and 4) scoring of the search results etc. In addition, this work provides a performance study of MSSE regarding many parameters in both real testing parameters and simulation results. 
